
How easy is it to get 
to school actively 
and safely? Are there 
any barriers? 

Science – Investigate the best 
sources or reflectors of light for 
an active school journey.

Geography/PHSE – Use map 
skills and assess features that 
help or hinder active travel to 
school, e.g. congestion, pelican 
crossings. Plot a safe, active 
route to school.

Art/Geography/Citizenship/ 
Numeracy/Literacy/ICT – 
Investigate the local area. Use 
‘personal geography’ and other 
field work techniques to assess 
the school journey.

 

How can we 
overcome barriers 
to active travel?

D&T/Enterprise – Collaborate 
to plan, design and make a bag 
which includes safety features 
for active travel to school. 
Present to a mock classroom 
‘Dragon’s Den’.

PE – Acquire and improve 
cycling skills.

Geography/Citizenship/ 
Numeracy/Literacy/ICT – 
Present and communicate 
findings of local area 
investigation to different 
audiences. Produce a manifesto 
for change. Lobby decision 
makers.

 

What are the 
benefits of active 
travel?

Literacy/PHSE – Develop 
group discussion and 
interaction skills. Why is active 
travel important? Should all 
children have to wear helmets? 
Create a class manifesto on 
active travel.

PE/Science – Health, fitness 
and heart rate investigation into 
walking, scooting and biking to 
school.

 

What’s the history 
of the bike? How do 
bikes work?

History/D&T – Develop skills 
of chronological knowledge 
and understanding of events, 
historical interpretation and 
enquiry. Understand the 
technological development of 
bikes and the historic context 
for social and technological 
change.  

Science – Investigate forces 
and friction in action on a bike.

D&T/Science – Understand 
materials and engineering in 
bicycles.

What modes of 
transport do we use 
to get to school? 
How long will it take 
me to travel actively 
to school?

Numeracy – Active travel 
brainteasers. Solve numerical 
problems: pupils choose, use 
and combine operations to 
solve word problems involving 
numbers in real life situations, 
such as time, distance 
travelled etc.

Numeracy – Survey numbers 
of children using different 
modes of transport to get to 
school. Present and interpret 
data using data-handling 
techniques. Monitor levels of 
active travel by bike, scooter 
or by foot, especially during 
the Sustrans Big Pedal event. 
Any school can participate in 
the Big Pedal. 

What did I see, feel, 
hear, smell and 
experience as I 
travelled actively to 
school?

Art/Geography – Create 
multi-sensory and emotional 
maps of active journeys, using 
sketches, photographs, 
records of feelings and 
experiences. Produce abstract 
artwork based on initial work.
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Assess environmental and safety 
concerns of pupils’ active school 
journey and implement solutions

Explore the 
importance 
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technology 
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Imagine and 
express the 

school journey 
differently

Creative curriculum for smarter travel

About Sustrans
Sustrans makes smarter travel choices possible, desirable and inevitable. We’re a leading UK charity enabling
people to travel by foot, bike or public transport for more of the journeys we make every day.

Sustrans officers work with thousands of schools to encourage children to walk and cycle through a range of
practical and educational measures.

Sustrans officers couldn’t work without the support of key contacts – School Champions – who help to
transform their schools into places where pupils are more active, healthy and alert.

Your School Champion is

About this curriculum map

You can help encourage active travel to school by linking it to the curriculum and learning in the classroom. Use this
curriculum map to generate ideas and plan lessons. For more detailed subject-by-subject links to the national 
curriculum, suggested activities and resources, contact your School Champion.

To find out all about our work in education and with young people visit  www.sustrans.org.uk


